
React Native 
Introduction and Setup 
 
  Before we can get started writing React Native apps, you’ll need to set up a work 
environment.  That mostly means installing a few pieces of software, Expo, GitHub, and an IDE 
or text editor.  I’m providing some instructions below.  If you can’t get something installed, 
don’t worry about it, we’ll fix everything up on Tuesday. 
 
1.  Install Expo.  See https://expo.io/learn  Expo is an environment that allows you to develop and run 

mobile apps without going through the proprietary tools (Xcode or Android Studio).  If you have 
both a Mac and Windows computer available, it would be good to install on both. 
 

a. On a Mac you may need to install homebrew (see https://brew.sh )and Watchman 
(http://macappstore.org/watchman/ ) before you can install node.js 
 

b. In steps 3 and 4 you will be working with a command line.  If you are on a Mac, open the 
terminal.  On a Windows machine, click on the Windows icon and type “cmd” 
 

c. Step 3 Note:  on a Mac you may need to do the following (note that there are two dashes 
before “global”): 
 
 sudo npm install expo-cli --global  
 

d. Note that installing node.js on Windows can be tricky. 
 

e. You must go through all of the first 5 steps including step 5, downloading the Expo app on 
your phone or tablet.  Note that Expo is cross-platform so you can develop on a Mac and 
display on an Android phone or develop on a Windows machine and display on an iPhone. 
 

f. Windows problems.  Installing Expo on a Windows machine can be problematic.  
Some hints: 
 

i. Disable indexing of contents for 
1. The node_modules and included folders 
2. The project folder 
3. See https://stackoverflow.com/questions/27845251/npm-install-

give-error-eperm-unlink  
ii. Uncheck “Read-only”  for these folders 

iii. Adb.exe left running in background; see https://github.com/expo/expo-
cli/issues/283  

iv. try installing as administrator:  widows key-x then choose “Windows 
PowerShell (Admin)”   

v. Try npm cache clean first.  If that doesn’t fix things, take a look 
in %APPDATA%\npm-cache, or if you’re using PowerShell, $env:APPDATA\npm-
cache.  After cleaning the cache, you may still be left with 



remnants.  Manually remove everything in that directory, and try 
again.  
 
 

2. Install a simulator.  You will be able to run your projects on your phone/tablet, but you can 
also run them on a simulator on your computer.  There are advantages and disadvantages 
to running on a simulator, but the big advantage is that you can simulate many different 
sizes and resolutions of phones. 
 

a. Before you can run on a simulator, you have to install the simulators. You install 
simulators by installing native development environments. 
 

b. To install an iOS simulator (only possible on a Mac), install Xcode.  It’s free and 
available in the App store.  You will also need to install command line tools for the Mac.  
After you’ve installed Xcode, In the terminal type “xcode-select –install” 
 

c. To open in an iOS simulator you have to first open Xcode and start the simulator.  
You used to be able to open the simulator without first opening Xcode, but I haven’t 
been able to figure that out with the most recent version of Xcode. 
 

d. To install an Android simulator you have to install Android Studio.  On a Windows 
machine, go to https://developer.android.com/studio/  or you can go to the Android 
Play store. 
 

e. You can install Android Studio on a Mac and then theoretically open both simulators 
on a Mac.  I’ve never been able to get this to work because there are contradictory 
settings for doing this.   
 

3. Windows command prompt.  Creating and running React Native apps is done through the 
command line.  On Windows machines, this is through the cmd window. 
 

a. Launch the cmd window by pressing the windows key and typing “cmd”.   
 

b. A list of available commands for the command window is at 
https://geekviews.tech/a-z-windows-10-cmd-commands/  
 

4. Creating and running a project.  Once you have Expo running, go to this page:  
https://reactnative.dev/docs/tutorial.html  

 
a. Create a new project or go to folder where you created the myProject during the 

Expo installation) there is a file called App.js.  Open this app in a text editor and 
overwrite all the code with the "Hello World" code from the "Learn the Basics" page.   



b. Save this, and then type the expo start command.  You should be able to open 
your app on your phone or on a simulator. 
 

5. Github.  We’ll be using github as the repository for our projects.   
 

a. Create an account at githum.com 
b. Download and install the github app:  https://desktop.github.com  

 
6. Texteditor  

 
a. You can use any editing environment that you like or you can just use a basic text 

editor like vim or emacs or Textwrangler (on the mac) or Sublime (windows). 
 

b. A very good free IDE, however, is Visual Studio Code by Microsoft.  This will give you 
features such as text completing and syntax highlighting.  It works on both Mac and 
Windows; see https://code.visualstudio.com  
 
 

7. ES6/JavaScript 
 

a. The most recent version of JavaScript is called “ES6” (or more formally “European 
Computer Manufacturers Association” (ECMAScript)).  This is JavaScript but with 
changes to make into a more modern language (some would say into a language at 
all). 
 

b. React Native uses ES6, so we need to be familiar with the syntax used in ES6.  See 
this tutorial:  https://www.tutorialspoint.com/es6/index.htm Most of the syntax is 
similar to any other programming language.  You don’t have to read the tutorials, 
but skim them to make sure that you’re familiar with the syntax.  Note that we will 
not be use the JavaScript features that enable interactions with web pages. 
 

c. React Native uses functions in a unique way (actually, the way it uses them is very 
similar to how functional languages work).  Review the tutorial on functions. 
https://www.tutorialspoint.com/es6/es6_functions.htm .  We will be using 
Anonymous functions and Lambda functions in particular. 
 

d. We will also be using classes https://www.tutorialspoint.com/es6/es6_classes.htm 
JavaScript has a very loose class system, but ES6 provides some syntactical sugar to 
make them look like classes in most other object-oriented languages.  You should 
review this tutorial and be familiar with classes.  


